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WHERE IS THE CHERRY INDUsrRY HEADED?* 

by I:X:mald Ricks 

It is difficult to predict precisely where an industry like the cherry 

industry is headed in the future . It is very appropriate, h:Jwever , to ask this 

kind of question now tecause the cherry industry is in an imp:>rtant phase of 

transition and is facing some challenging economic conditions as i l lustrated 

by the low prices in 1982 . It is imr;ortant for the cheny industry to look 

ahead as rest we can. This will enabl~ us to do the rest job r;ossible for 

planning and long- term actions for the greatest economic strength of the industry. 

Overview 

It does appear that the decade of the 1980s will bring a number of condi-

tions t rat will re substantially different from the 1970s . That is a reason why 

I say we are in a change period or a period of transition . I believe it is 

highly likely trat the following will occur: 

(1) Large increases in th= trend of average tart cherry production . 

This will a:::rne from the widespread young plantings that have 

occurred in recent years. 

(2) Sane increase in demand. The magnitude of this depends in part 

ur;on the acti ons of tre industry. 

(3) Prices which will average lower than during 1976- 1981. The 

rnagnitude·of the expected decrease in average prices will de-

pend on hJw successful the industry is in expanding demand and 

in managing the expanding supplies. However, i t appears that 

supply will probably increase rrore rapidly than demand at least 

for several years . The decrease in prices will be particularly 

notew:irthy in ccrnparison to the high- priced years of the late 

1970s and in 1981. Hopefully, the price decrease will be not 

* Presented at the 1982 Annual Convention o f the Michigan State Horticultural 
Society, Grand Rapids , Michigan , DecemJ:::er 1982 . 
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much lower than occurred in 1982, which was a Ver':/ difficult 

economic year. lb~ver, the production i;:otential seems to J:::e 

much greater in the future than the production in 1982 which 

resulted in quite low pr ices for gro~s. 

(4) Continued wide annual crop fluctuations which will protably l:::e

come even larger in the future than in the past. This is likely 

to occur J:::ecause of the larger J:::earing acres . 

I3ecause of the preceding econanic events which are likely to occur, there 

will J:::e a need for a nurnJ:::er of actions by the cherry industry . These needed 

actions include: 

(1 ) Realistic future planning to avoid overplanting. To amplify 

that I v.ould say that the next few years are not the time to 

plant the rest of Oceana County nor the rest of Leelanau County 

with tart cherries . lbpefully economic conditions will someday 

warrant substantial rrore plantings including a lot more acreage 

in th:>se tv.o counties and in other counties. But it seems quite 

evident that the next few years are not the time to rrake exten

sive new plantings . 

(2) The industry will also need strong demand expansion programs in 

order to increase demand in a somewhat comparable fashion to 

the rising supply trend. 

(3) Supply and price stabilization actions will J:::e needed . With 

current technology and economic conditions, prob3.bly a storage 

program will J:::e th: rrost effective way to accomplish this. 

(4) The industry will also need to continue to address the change in 

processing ownership patterns and the rrost appropriate approaches 

for sales , marketing, and pricing with a processing industry that 
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that is .increasingly grower~wned in canP3I"ison to the historic 

situation when ITDst of the processors were proprietary firms . 

Increases in future Prcxluction 

Now let us discuss each of the arove topics in sorrewrat greater depth. 

First consider the large .increase in the prcduction trend which we can expect 

in future yea.rs . Some long-term perspective on that can re obtained from the 

graph in Figure 1 . which sh::>ws U.S. production of tart cherries since 1940 . 

Alth:>ugh this graph sh::>ws l:oth the wide fluctuations in annual crop size and 

the long- term production trends, for now let ' s concentrate on the l ong- run 

trends in production. 

Back in the 1940s, as sh::>wn in Figure 1, production was at a fairly low 

level. Altmugh that was considerabl y refore my ti.Ire, some .industry older

tirners tell me that there were several years during the late 1940s in which 

prices were very good and growers made lots of rroney on tart cherries. As a 

result of that there was a surge of many new cherry plantings in the late 1940s 

and early 1950s. 

Production during the 1950s fluctuated, tut with little trend basically 

on a rroderate plateau as the young plantings were becoming rrore mature. By the 

early to mid- 1960s, the large new acreages planted in the late 1940s and early 

1950s hit peak production and the industry was plagued by large cherry sur

pluses during t he large-crop yea.rs of 1961, 1962 , 1964 and 1965 . Disastrously 

low prices occurred at that time and econanic conditions were very diffi cult 

for growers. 

Since the mid 1960s, the cherry industry has had a downward trend in pro

duction, wit:h s hort ·crops and quite high pr i ces for several years bet ween 1976 and 

1981. We all know that these high prices rave stimulated many growers here in 

Michigan and in other states t o plant large new acreages once again . I think 
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there is a very ilnp:>rtant parallel between the surge of plantings that occurred 

in the late 1940s as a result of high prices then and the recent surge of plant

ings which have resulted fran the high prices in the late 1970s. As a result 

r.-.e are likely to experience a l arge expansion in average production during the 

next few years from the new yotmg acreage--just as happened the last time from 

new plantings J::ack in the 1940s and 1950s . One difference this time, however, 

will be that the expected increase in production will probably occur much 

quicker than the last time. That is , previously there was a delay from the early 

1950s to the early 1960s before the substantial increase in production occurred . 

With the latest expansion cycle , hoi;..ever , growing technology has changed . Many 

groi;..ers are making closely spaced plantings with trickle irrigation whl.ch have 

r;:otential for high yields per acre at an early stage in the orchard's life. 

Therefore , this time we are likely to see the substantial increases in industry 

production with a time lag of fev.er years after the new plantings . 

Altlnugh an increase in future production seems clear, the magnitude of 

this increase in production during the 1980s is m::>re difficult to predict . We 

will be a.ble to estimate that m::>re closely, I believe, after the data becomes 

available fran the tree survey that is presently underv.ay. 

Sorre industry pe::>ple have predicted that the U.S. cherry industry will have 

the capacity in a few years to produce as much as 400- 500 million lbs. with the 

trees that are currently in the grotmd . I don 't know exactly h:Jw much can be 

produced, .b.lt it does seem evident that industry can produce a lot m::>re even 

than the 335 million lbs. that were predicted before harvest for 1982 . In the 

cherry ootmties of this state, we have all noticed many large acreages of yotmg 

non- bearing trees that have not yet produced or have only J::arely begun to pro

duce a few cherries . These will all add to our industry ' s productive capacity 

in the future . 
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Increases in Future Derrand 

The large increases in the fut ure supply trend w::mld by themselves be ex

pected to result in subtantially lov.er prices . rbwever, prices depe..r1d up:m 

demand as v.ell as up::m supply . A key question i s: wnat will J:e the trend in 

demand growth during future ye:i.rs? If demand growth is snall , that is, if 

demand grows by much less than the increase in production/supply , then we can 

expect sane disastrous ly low prices in a number of future years. However, if 

tre demand growth is large, that is, if demand increases alrrost as much as the 

increase in supplies, then the decrease in average prices will tend to J:e 

fairly snall. Substantial growth in demand is , of course , what is needed to 

have economic strength for growers and for the industry. That is , if demand 

increases by a large a.rrount , a lot rrore cherries can J:e sold at rroderately high 

prices and prol:e.bly the results will J:e favorable for cherry gro~s and for 

our industry. 

In order to have large demand growth, there are several things that need 

to happen. Substantial expenditures and effective advertising and prorrotion 

programs can contrib.lte to nea:ied increases in demand . In this r egard toth 

the industry prarotional efforts through the National Red Cherry Institute and 

the substantial advertising programs of the branded cherry processors such a s 

the pie filling COO?=ratives are very irni;:ortant . 

Th= recent increase in gro~ assessnent which was voted for the industry 

advertising-pronotion program through the canbination of Michigan Crerry Ccxn

mission, Michigan Association of Cherry Producers and the National Red Cherry 

Institute is an imi;:ortant step considering future demand-growth needs of the 

indus try. This will generate substantial demand- exp:msionb.ldgetsfran growers , 

especially with larger crops . Also the effective advertising and prorrotion 

programs by the branded cherry firms including the pie filling sales firms 
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will l::e even rrore .important in t.he future and will likely l::e expanding with 

larger crops . 

In l:oth of the aforementioned approaches to demand expansion, it is grower 

rroney which is l::eing invested in an expanding market . In the case of the 

National Red Cherry Institute (and ass:iciated organizations), the assessment 

for grower money is easily identified to the gro.....er. In the case of cooperatives, 

the grower rroney l::eing invested is somewhat rrore indirect and is not as easily 

identified per ton of cherries delivered . 

Growers need to make these kinds of investments in expanding rrarkets just 

as they need to make investments in tractors and shakers and as they have already 

rrade in new orcrard plantings. One difficulty facing growers is that they need 

to make the derrand expansion investments at a time when prices are low, which 

is just the time when it is especially difficult while the growers are in an 

economic pinch. 

The gro.....er difficulty in financing demand expansion can l::e aided if the 

cherry industry can entice large food rrarketing firms with strong consumer 

brands to spend sane of their very large advertising b.ldgets for cherry products . 

Success with this approach can substantially increase the overall effective 

investment in demand expansion for cherries with:Jut the growers having to dig 

into their pockets for all of it. Thus, alth:Jugh growers need to have substan

tial programs through their cherry pranotional organizations and brand owning 

cooperatives, the industry also needs to get some of these large fcx:xi finns to 

spend sane of their millions of dollars for J:oth advertising and new product 

developnent on cherry products. 

The expanding supply of cherries in the next few years will help encourage 

large fcx:xi finns to l::e interested in che....-rries for their product lines. Getting 

trese firms to corrmit dollars to cherry product marketing can l::e furthered by 

v..orking with these fcx:xi firms, through sane joint advertising, through joint 
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projects on new product developnent, and by provi ding somewhat dependabl e sup

plies and prices . 

One situation that discourages large food finns from developing new cherry 

products and from spending much rroney on advertising cherry prod.ucts is periodic 

sl:ort crops and very high prices . Altl:ough the high prices are very nice for 

tre grov.ers in the stort- run, this is quite discouraging fran the i:oint of view 

of the large food user firm . Very high cherry prices cause t hese firms to spend 

their dollars on other products on which they can make a better return . They 

want cherries to have relatively stable supplies and prices that are moderate~ 

with at least an avoidance of the extremely high- priced years . For an example 

of this, I v.a.s in a meeting just recently and heard a user firm executive t ell 

tow th=y had recently spent abJut three years developing a new cherry product 

which will use several million lbs . of cherries per year . He said a factor 

that scared their firm the most was the possibility based on the cherry industry ' s 

history that there might be a srort crop and very high cherry prices which 

\o.Ould make their new product unprofitable and wipe out their investments in 

product developnent, testing and advertising . He indicated , therefore , that 

stabilizing supplies through the storage program was very important to a user 

finn in order for them to v..ork on new cherry products as needed by the cherry 

industry. This illustrates one of the overall iJnE:ortant reaoons why sane kind 

of a storage program is needed with our expected larger production in the future . 

.M::>re could be said al:out a numl::er of other activities to expmd cherry 

derrand in future years. Because of time limitations , h:lv.ever , I \-On 't go into 

that rrore fully today. 

Alternatives to Avoid Oversupply 

In addition t o vigorous programs to expand tart cherry derrand, it is also 

appropriate at this time to consider alternatives for moderating the supply 
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increase fran large new crerry acreages . One approach which our economic systen 

tends to provide rather autara.tically i s that when supplies increase , prices go 

down and the low returns encourage grow=rs to reduce new plantings and to increase 

orchard rerrovals . Sane of this ras occurred a s a result of the low price ex

perience in 1980 and in 1982 . The rate of new plantings seans to rave slowed 

down in the s tate, alth:mgh some growers are still plant ing tarts. 

As we look to the future, it appears tret a needed industry adjustment is 

to substant ially reduce new tart cherry plantings for the next four or five 

years canpared to 1976- 1980. Growers in Michigan and other states have probably 

already overplanted for the imnediate future . Perhaps in the longer run , if 

demand can l:::e exp:mded sufficiently, there will l:::e another time when we need 

rror e new plant ings . For the next few years cons ideration of selective rerroval 

also seems in order . The recent low prices will encourage growers to take out 

sane old blocks , some blocks with a lot of miss ing trees, blocks on marginal 

sites or blocks which are IParg inal producers for various other reasons . As we 

look ahead for the next few years, it probably will l:::e a time to speed up 

rem:>val of any blocks that look like they may need to cane out l:::efore long . 

The situation during the next few years is likely to be substant ially different 

tlan during the high pr iced years of 1976 through 1981 which understandably 

encouraged grow=rs to keep trose old blocks a few rrore years. 

While this rather natural resp::mse or orchard reduc tion because of low 

prices is needed and will occur to s::rne degree , one of the drawbacks of relying 

solely on this approach is that the low prices can l:::e extremely econanically 

painful . I.ow prices in years like 1982, and r:os sibly even Y.Orse when larger 

crops occur in the future , can cause some growers to not be able to repay their 

loans, can force sane farmers into l:ankruptcy, and can cause some t o lose their 

farms. Wh=.n it gets really tad over a period of several years , this can l:::e 

extremely d ifficult for rra.ny tart cherry growers . Therefore, I bel ieve it 
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v.ould l:e econanically desirable for the cherry industry to take sane steps 

to expand demand and rroderate supplies rather than relying only on the low

price~rch3.rd-raroval adjustment phenomena . 

Some supply orient ed approaches that have teen used and may well l:e used 

even rrore in the future include: (1) Cooperatives rroderating supply increases 

sanewrat by limiting meml:ership and scrnetirnes the tonnage trat memters can 

deliver; and (2) Proprietary processors limiting the arrount of tonnage that 

they will take . Both of these tend to occur pri.narily in large-crop years . 

Trey are a way for the f inn to tailor the arrount of production they have to 

th= plant capacity and to their markets . It is a logical approach for these 

f inns and will l:e especially relevant as the industry rroves into a period of 

large increases in supply. Because prob3.bly rrore of this will l:e occurring 

in future years , it emphasizes the irnp::::>rtance for growers to have their market 

outlets lined up clearly for their expanding acreage . 

Long- te:rrn a:mtracts l:etween grower and proprietary f inns are another 

approach which might l:e used as a way to b3.lance long- term supply and long- term 

dera.nd . fbwever , I don't think trat approach will have a major impact on the 

ch=rry industry during the next few years . Altrough this appr oach may becane 

fairly important sanetirne within our lifetime, .l:ecause of the long lifespan 

of a cherry orch3.rd and hence the inherent difficulties, long- term contracts 

l:etween growers and pr oprietary f inns prob3.bly will not l:e used extensively 

in the imnediate future . 

Anoth=r alternati ve that might l:e used, and which ras teen used by a few 

industries to J:::alance long- term supply with dera.nd , is a grower allotment type 

of marketing order. That is not the type of marketing order that the cherry 

industry has at the present time, the cherry marketing order is a storage 

progr am. The cherry marketing order is not aimed primarily at limiting 
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long- term supplies . If the marketing order were designed to reduce that problem, 

a grower allotment type of marketing order w:>uld probably be much rrore effective 

for that kind of problem than the type of marketing order which we have. rbw

ever , grower allotment type of marketing orders , such as the mp industry has , 

are under strong political attack at this time. The political prospects for 

this type of marketing order do not appear positive during the next few years. 

Also , in my judgment, a grower allotment marketing order for tart cherries 

prol:ably 'M)uld not be economically desirable for the industry . Therefore , I 

don ' t think this approach is a good way for the cherry industry to solve the 

challenge of increasing supplies . A reason why I mention the grower allotment 

marketing order approach is to emphasize that the existing cherry marketing 

order is primarily aimed at a different type of problem--that of stabilizing 

the annual fluctuations in supply . This can help improve long- run de:tiand 

which can help J:alance increases in long- run supply, but the cherry marketing 

order was not intended primarily to limit long- run supply. 

Alternatives for Managing Larger Fluctuations in Supply 

I.et us now consider a bit ITOre the future challenge for the cherry industry 

of continued large annual fluctuations in crop size. This situation has l:.een a 

major challenge for the cherry industry and probably will be an even greater 

potential problem in the future . The historic production pattern as srown in 

Figure 1 illustrates what is likely to happen in the future. Note that when 

the peak production period occurred during 1961- 1965 after the surge of plant

ings in the late 1940s and early 1950s, the larger bearing acres caused the 

big crop years to 1:::e very large while the short-crop years were nearly as Sl'a.11 

as the smrt crops in recent years when the bearing acres were much less than 

in the early 1960s. Thus it appears that the net effect of larger bearing 

acreage is to greatly expand the potential production in the large-crop 
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years while the effects of MJther Nature with a frost provides aJ::out equally 

shJrt cr ops even with large bearing acreage . So larger bearing acreage has 

histor ically resulted in larger annual fluctuations . It ' s fX)ssible that tech

nology oould ch3.nge this somewhat in the future , but past history strongly sug

gests that our annual fluctuations in supply will re even greater during the 

1980s than during the 1970s. 

An imfX)rtant issue is : fbw should the industry deal with this fluct uating 

supply problem? If nothing is done about the fluctuations , the result will 

likely re very low prices and a lack of market for sane cherries in many of the 

big cr op years . Another result will re quite small supplies in the srort- crop 

years, with very high prices, but with few cherries to sell . Thus user firms 

will t end as a result of high price years to forget cherries and not be strong 

derranders of the product in the big crops years when we need the strong demand . 

What are some approaches which might re used for the problem of fluctuating 

supplies? One approach is an industry- wide storage program such as we now have 

under the federal marketing order . This approach, I believe, makes much 

eoonanic sense for this all- important problem of the cherry industry . It is 

prol:e.bly one of tre best approaches with current technology and eoonanic condi

tions . We do , rowever, need to find ways to improve the marketing order ' s 

performance and to make it v.ork better in view of some of the situations which 

have occurred recently. 

Under the marketing order the resic objective, of course, is for the in

dustry in a total joint action to take off sane of the peak supplies in the big 

crop years, to store these cherries , and to add them into the valleys in the 

srort-crop years . This will stabilize supplies and prices and raise grower returns . 

Another approach to this fluctuating supply problem might re for storage 

by individual processing firms including grower cooperatives or by individual 

growers who have treir crerries processed to their own account . AlthJugh this 
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is a logical a:i;proach and probably v..ould have some desirable impact, it seems 

probable that the economic impact would 1:::.e much less than with an effective 

federal marketing order storage program. Cherries stored by individual f inns 

could 1:::.e placed on the market at any time . Thus there probably v.Duld J:::.e very 

little price- raising effect in the big crop year. A substantially greater price 

effect on gro\<.€.r returns could 1:::.e expected from an industry- wide federal market

ing order storage program. Further it seems likely that storage by individual 

f ir:ms v.Duld protably result in f ~ cherries carried in storage until the 

sh::>rt-crop year to supplement market supplies at that time . Thus, althJugh th.is 

is a logical approach, it seems that the economic gains to the industry v.Duld 

protably 1:::.e less than with a t,.,ell~esigned and operated federal marketing 

order storage program. 

Another approach which might 1:::.e used for the fluctuating supply problem 

is a substantial non- harvest program under a federal marketing order . This is 

a provision of our current federal marketing order, al trough it has 1:::.een fairly 

minor in rrost instances in the past . A drawl:ack of this program, if it is a 

primary action program, is that it only reduces the peaks in the big crop 

years and does nothing aJ:out the problems caused by srort supplies and very 

high prices which dry up deroand in the sh::>rt-crop years . Th= non- harvest 

feature -wa.s included in the present cherry marketing order in p:i.rt because 

of tre recognized fact that in many large-crop years, S)ffie cherries are not 

harvested anyway. This provision also provides flexibility for growers under 

certain eoonomic circumstances who oould not afford the cash- flow with p:JOl 

p:i.rticipation. If, on the other hand, the non- harvest aspect we.re to J:::.ecome 

the rrost im{?'.)rtant p:i.rt of a marketing order , it v.Duld protably not be econom

ically sound for the industry in the long- run . Furtherrrore, oonsidering the 

µ:>litical situation with the general public, the press, Congress and with 

... 
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other government agencies, it v.ould prob:ibly J:e very difficult for the c herry 

industry to continue a rre.rketing order that \\as primarily a non- harvest program. 

Therefore, it seems that it probably sluuld not J:e the rre.in 'V\ay to remedy the 

overall fluctuating supply problem, altlough keeping this feature in the 

marketing order as a minor provision for unusual circumstances and for flexi

bility makes sense . 

Another approach might J:e non- harvest by individual growers and processors. 

If nothing is done by the industry, this will prol:ably occur extensively in 

large crop years along with very low prices. Some of .you will remember that a 

very large percentage of the crop 'V\aS not harvested in 1964 during the last 

period of large tearing acres. The difficulty of this indivi dual grov.er non

harvest approach is that it is extremely econanically painful to growers . It 

seems to me that this is probably one of the poorest approaches for an econani

cally strong industry. 

A shortcaning of non- harvest whether it is done by individual growers or 

with a marketing order is that nothing is received for those cherries . This 

approach can result in higher prices for the cherries that are harvested. 

H:Jwever , wren the cherry industry has frequent years when there aren't enough 

ch:rries to build long- run demand, it does not appear economically sound to 

rely heavily on non- harvest during tre years of tempxary oversupply. Few 

grow=rs can afford to grow cherries to µit then on the ground . Philosophically 

I have not found many grov.ers wlu desire to grow cherries to put then on the 

ground . Furthenrore , politically within the U.S. today, substantial non

harvest v.ould J:e quite unpopular with many i;::eople outside the cherry industry 

if it v.ere to l:ecane extensive under a marketing order . Non- harvest is an 

approach that has many shortcomings. 

Anotrer approach which might J:e used to help remedy a fluctuating supply 

situation is tre use of market allocation and new market expansion under a 
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marketing order. There are provisions in the present tart cherry federal 

marketing order to do this kind of thing . Tre idea of this approach is that 

some of tre excessive supplies in a large-crop year are taken out of nonnal 

market channels and allocated to develop new markets such as perl'Bps for new 

exPJrt markets, or for totally new product markets, or t o expand markets that 

are quite minor. In tre case of cherries, expansion of relatively minor juice 

markets or dried crerries, or perhaps brand new exp::>rt markets all seem to t:e 

p::>tential prospects in which this kind of approach could t:e used . Although 

tre tart cherry marketing order now has provisions which v.ould pennit this type 

of program, it has not teen used much in the past. This was, in part , because 

of tie generally low supplies during the late 1970s . With expanding bearing 

acres in tre 1980s, h:>wever, it api;;iea,rs that this kind of provision is one 

tl'Bt v..ould t:e econanically t:eneficial to use much rrore extensively in future 

years . 

Tre tart cherry federal marketing order storage program with the provisions 

of market allocation for new market developrent has basic concepts which seem 

to me to t:e very sound as approaches to this fluctuating supply problem. It 

is also protably appropriate to have the non- harvest provision, as long as it 

ranains minor, since non- harvest often occurs anyway with the large crops . 

Sane say , .h:Jwever, that tre federal marketing order program did not v..ork in 

1980- 1981-1982 as TM:ll as was expected , or perhaps some say it didn't t,.,0rk as 

TM:ll as it shJuld rave . It is recognized that there TM:re many disapp::>intments 

in the marketing order perfomance during tre last time it was used, particu

larly in comparison to tre results that seemed likely in surnner of 1981 when 

the sh:>rt crop occurred . The fOOl cherries did not rrove back into the markets 

at strong prices as well as was expected . It ended up that sane of the fOOl was 

sold to tre USDA for sch:>ol lunch. This prob3.bly was the test solution at the 

time for an unfortunate situation trat had developed . Nevertheless, returns on 
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the :r;ool cherries were much less than it seemed IM)uld occur in the surrrner of 

1981. 

Despite the problems and disapFQintments of the marketing order the last few 

years, participating growers made sane rroney on the :r;ool cherries, plus growers 

gained considerably from stronger prices on the open market tonnage in 1980 

than IM)uld have occurred with no marketing order . Therefore, overall the 

industry prob:lbly gained from tre marketing order used in 1980 even though the 

results Y.ere not as high and rence -were disapp::>inting relative to what it seared 

like trey might rave teen at one time. To illustrate "{h3.t I think is a fairly 

realistic evaluation, a grower was telling me recently his assessment. That is, 

re said, "Despite the problems and the things trat seemed to go wrong, as a 

grower, I came out pretty good on the 1980 marketing order . I made sane m::mey 

on the :r;ool cherries and I gained in price the first year . Therefore, I think 

the marketing order concept is good, b.lt we need to improve it to make it IM)rk 

l::etter •II 

Possible Changes in the Federal Marketing Order 

A major agenda item for our cherry industry at this t:aint is to try to 

find v.ays to improve the performance of tre marketing order program. While the 

fluctuating supply problem is very impJrtant for the industry and the marketing 

order program is tasically sound, there is a need to consider alternatives to 

make the marketing order v.ork rrost effectively for industry l::enefits . 

When the marketing order program doesn't v.ork as well as growers think it 

sh:>uld , some changes and rrodifications seem in order just as if your tractor or 

sh3.ker doesn ' t IM)rk like it sh:>uld, you repair it or overraul it. That same 

approach can be applied to a marketing order tool . If a tractor breaks down, 

perhaps in th: middle of the spraying season, we don't say "Tractors are no 

good, we should go reek to farming with hJrses . " With a tractor, a grower 
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repairs it , p:rraps overrauls it , perhaps trades it in on a new rrodel . But 

a grower doesn't throw aw:i.y the tractor which is an indispensable tool for 

growing cherries. Slinilarly, i t seems to me we should not throw away an effec

tive marketing program tool--r ather we should consider wh3.t changes are needed 

and v..ork on repairing it , perhaps overh3.uling it, or perhaps even trade it on 

a new rrodel- but continue to use it as an imp:>rtant marketing tool in a period 

when marketing is going to J::e even rrore challenging th3.n it ha.s been in recent 

years. 

There seem to be many issues in regard to fX)ssible improvements in the 

marketing order . However , as I listen t o many growers and processors , it seems 

tha.t tWJ of the rrost imt=0rtant issues are : (1 ) finding ways t o get the fX>Ol 

cherries S)ld rrore effectively , and (2) finding ways to improve financing of 

the fX>Ol . 

I t seens clear tha.t rrany growers rave difficulty with cash flOW' when the· 

marketing order is used . The grower , under the present systen, has to come up 

with the rroney for processing and storage of the fX>Ol cherries which is es

pecially di fficult recently since the indus try ha.s rroved primarily to a down

payment basis on tre open market tonnage . Even th::>ugh the open market tonnage 

will sell for rrore with th: use of the marketing order than without it , still 

in a big crop year when th: order is used , the pr ice tends t o J::e fair 1 y low. 

Therefore, paying for the fX>Ol costs out of the downpayment for the open 

market cherrie s causes a very difficult cash flow for many growers . This is 

a problen tha.t prob3.bly can J::e improved by some d ifferent approaches to 

financing . It seems to J::e an imt=0rtant area for the industry t o explore t o see 

if there are effective w:i.y s to reduce the problan . 

Many growers ha.ve told me that they feel strongly that ways need to J::e 

found to see that the fX>Ol cherries sell when the fX>Ol is released--especially 

in a shJrt-crop year . This s ituation involves a number of factors which need 
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to te carefully cons i dered. A numter of different ideas have teen sugges ted 

by industry penple as i;::ossible approache s to improve pool sales . Some of these 

inc lude suggestions such as: (1 ) Asking for bids tefore a pool release , (2) 

Pricing th: released cherries differently , (3) Releasing at somewhat different 

times in the year , (4) Having a somewhat d ifferent release approach in the 

sh:Jrt-crop year than in the large-crop, regulation year, (5) Allowing receipts 

fran a first - r ound pool sale to go tack to growers of the processors whJ buy 

the released c herries, (6) Permitting pool cherries to te packed in several 

different forms , (7) Establishing conditions a t the time a pool i s formed that 

v.ould trigger a release during the permitted release periods, (8) Having a few 

more i;::ossible release periods , (9 ) Change the pool to an individual- supplier 

reserve , and (10) a numter of other ideas . Sane of these suggestions lM:>uld 

require amendments t o the marketing order , while other suggestions could te 

implemented by the CAB with:Jut amendments . 

Each of the suggestions which have teen made seem to offer PJSSibilities 

for improvement , but many also have some PJtential drawbacks . At this stage 

I think it i s im?Jrtant for the industry to carefully consider all p::>ssible 

approaches which might te used to gi ve the most tenef icial economic results 

for grov.ers and procesrors. In this way h:Jpefully the marketing order can be 

improved SJ that it performs as a most effective marketing tool. 

Adjusting to Changing Processor <Mnership Patterns 

Another major continuing agenda item for the cherry industry in future 

years will be t o develop strong sales , marketing, and pricing approaches in 

view of the continued trend t o more grov.er ownership in processing through 

cooperatives or grov.er- processors . There will be a need t o continue to re

evaluate, to strengthen certain approaches, to rrodify other approaches and to 

try new approaches for this changing situation . 

The move to more grov.er owned processing is also occurring in corrm:xlity 
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industries in other p:trts of the country. We need to watch closely tow some 

of the ot h:r industries adapt to this and to see if sane of their strategies 

can 1::e adapted to l::enefi t tre cherry industry. 

Prol:ably in tre fut ure th: following approaches will 1::e increasingly 

.:i.rn~rtant in the cherry industry l::ecause of changing ownership patterns : 

(A) Central sales cooperatives for carmodity market ing . 

(B) Strong brand marketing cooperatives for pie filling and other 

products . 

(C) Emphasis on pricing of processed products through various 

organizational approaches . 

(D) A joint exp::>rt association as is being discussed now. 

(E) A set of rrcdified programs which MACMA is ~rking on and other 

innovations l::eing tried in similar ccmrodity industries . 

Surrmary 

In sumnary, it seems that the cherry industry in the future is headed toward : 

(1) Substantial increases in supply; (2) Sane increases in demand , b.lt as yet it 

is undetennined tow large and tow quickly the demand will increase; ( 3) Continued 

and probably wider annual fluctuations in supply due to the effects of weather 

on a larger bearing acreage; and (4) Continued changing ownership trends in 

the processing industry with a numl::e.r of .implications . 

With adequate planning and concerted industry actions, the challenges ~sed 

by these likely future events can prob3.bly 1::e met by our cherry industry. 

Ibwever , meeting these challenges for an economically strong industry will not 

occur automatically. It will take a lot of hard v.Drk and strong resolve by 

our industry. If we sit tack and just allow events to occur naturally, the 

results may well approach econcrnic disaster for several years . Some of the 

needed actions can 1::e handled by individual growers and processors . Much of 

the needed action , toi,vever, will need widespread cooperation arrong the industry. 
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If v.e face th: future econanic challenges squarely and v.ork together with great 

resolve, I believe tre industry can meet these challenges and make the future 

have very p:>sitive results for a continued strong industry . 


